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tireless crusade for women's rights
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Actress Helen Hunt broke down and cried as she visited the grave of one of her ancestors during filming for genealogy TV series Who Do You Think You Are?.

The Academy award winner traced her roots on the show and she was proud to learn her great-great-grandmother, Augusta Hunt, was a crusader for women's rights in the U.S.

Hunt visited her grave in Portland, Maine, and wept as the cameras recorded the emotional visit. 

Scroll down for video...

Emotional: Helen Hunt wipes away a tear as she investigates her ancestors on the NBC
show on Who Do You Think You Are?

She said: 'What she achieved has affected every generation. It's such a big deal. She was amazing. I feel blessed to have discovered her.'

But Augusta wasn't the only notable ancestor Hunt discovered, the 48-year-old also discovered that her great-great grandfather was William Scholle, millionaire of the gold rush
era and founder of an American bank that exists today. 

After tracing her roots back to the West Coast of America, where New York-raised Helen was born, she met with a professor in San Francisco who told her that merchants like
William made fortunes from the increase in wealth and population boom that resulted from the Gold Rush. 
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Fascinating search: Helen traced her ancestors back to notable periods in American
history 

They looked at records and business directories from 1855 that showed William doing a great deal of trade as a clothing importer. 

The census shows that he and his wife Rosa had several children and numerous servants. 

Helen finds a writer who has also traced her roots back to the same time period – their great-great grandfathers were business partners and friends who helped bail out the
failing Nevada Bank, and later became Wells-Fargo. 

Paying her respects: Helen visits her great-great grandmother's grave 

She then travelled to Maine and discovered that Augusta promoted the temperance movement to deal with alcohol abuse.

Prohibition was enacted there in 1851 due to rampant drinking.

A professor then told Helen that the temperance movement came about as a response to an increase in domestic abuse because of alcoholism. 

At her next stop, Helen is able to read a biography of Augusta, and discovers she helped start daycare, getting women elected to school boards, and putting female guards in
women’s prisons, in addition to being a big wig in the temperance organization.  



Gold Rush millionaire: Helen's ancestor made his money by selling clothing to the gold
hunters and was one of the founders of the American bank, Wells Fargo 

Augusta was part of the group who gathered hundreds of signatures on petitions when the women’s movement first tried to get women the vote. 

It didn’t happen right away, but she was alive when in finally passed in Maine and Helen wondered if she had lived to vote. 

Amazingly she finds Augusta’s name in a voter registration. 

Somebody to be proud of: Augusta was a humanitarian and great champion of women's
rights 

A newspaper article about Augusta’s 90th birthday indicates that she did, in fact, vote and even got to pass the first ballot. 

Augusta died ten days after the article was published and Helen struggles to hold back her tears. 

Helen then visited Augusta and George’s burial sites and talks about how she will tell her daughter the stories of her ancestors.
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Lee in London~~~~Ancestry.com/ancestry.uk.co which sponsors this program is quite good for the era of vital statistics for instance instead of having to pour over every census entry in Birmingham or
Savannah one can be taken straight to the one or two choices. However, it falls down for the era before vital statistics, for instance it does not have parish records or bishops transcripts for a large
percentage of parishes in England and Wales, nor non-conformist records~~~~Many of the church records it does have are from secondary sources rather than having links to photographs of the original
records as is the case with censuses etc. . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ As to the Helen Hunt episode, they failed to point out that prohibition in Maine was not nearly as popular as they presented
it as being.

- Islander , Maritimes, Canada, 27/3/2012 18:29
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I recently discovered my family arrived from Norway to Ellis Island. It was exciting to read the census records and see how my family developed and embraced their new lives.

- Valerie , United States, 27/3/2012 16:54
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In response to the person who wonders why they only traced their roots in America, they've ended up in Europe in some of the episodes. Reba McIntyre went to England to learn about a great+ grandfather
who was an indentured servant and Martin Sheen traveled to Ireland and Spain in his episode. I've been doing my family tree and it is so much fun! Some finds are like real life soap operas.

- LisaE , Santa Cruz, CA, USA, 27/3/2012 15:58
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Helen Hunt is a great, moving and funny actress, and I want to see her in more movies. The program is awesome and exciting. I haven't seen the HH installment, but if she looked emotionless, it might be
because those revelations can be shocking at first. (Especially with a camera glaring at you). HH doesn't wear her heart on her sleeve, but I'm sure she felt a great deal.

- saon , sweden, 27/3/2012 15:03
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I am here today enjoying life because God bless them they did. And they survived against the odds. Not because they were born with silver spoons in their mouths and had it easy. But because they
survived and loved and had children and passed on their feisty skinny rock hard genes to me. I salute you my ancestors and thank you for being strong and not giving up. Down the ages I'm here, because
you did and I am proud and thankful every day that you gave me life. - Alexis, North west, 26/3/2012 22:41 Couldn't have said it better myself :)

- One Life Live It , Hertfordshire, 27/3/2012 13:17
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Well that explains the harrying, strident voice, then......cannot abide this woman's 'acting'!

- daphnegabalot , Dublin, 27/3/2012 09:46
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I did my family tree and my sister was like "What!! A whole line of Irish coming over to Liverpool and living 25 to a room and acheiving nothing" and then I thought "No quite the opposite". I am here today
enjoying life because God bless them they did. And they survived against the odds. Not because they were born with silver spoons in their mouths and had it easy. But because they survived and loved and
had children and passed on their feisty skinny rock hard genes to me. I salute you my ancestors and thank you for being strong and not giving up. Down the ages I'm here, because you did and I am proud
and thankful every day that you gave me life. - Alexis, North west, 26/3/2012 22:41 Fantastic comment, your ancestors would be proud.

- flamey , chester uk, 27/3/2012 08:23
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Only to the great great grandmother? I can trace my ancestry to the year 800 and very proud of it.
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- Dora , Isfj.Icl., 27/3/2012 01:50
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I did my family tree and my sister was like "What!! A whole line of Irish coming over to Liverpool and living 25 to a room and acheiving nothing" and then I thought "No quite the opposite". I am here today
enjoying life because God bless them they did. And they survived against the odds. Not because they were born with silver spoons in their mouths and had it easy. But because they survived and loved and
had children and passed on their feisty skinny rock hard genes to me. I salute you my ancestors and thank you for being strong and not giving up. Down the ages I'm here, because you did and I am proud
and thankful every day that you gave me life.

- Alexis , North west, 26/3/2012 22:41
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"WOW! I've really got to do mine some day!" - olivia, coventry, 26/3/2012 17:39 ~~~~~~~~~ I did mine. MONTHS and MONTHS of work to find endless generations of farmers on one side and weavers on
the other. The high point was than my g-g-g-g-grandfather was a Burgess of Dunfermline. Major disappointment - they weren't even that interesting. I did find that my boss and I are third cousins, tho'!

- Carol Ian , Lambourn, 26/3/2012 21:39
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